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Missouri Hunter Meets With Strangs 

Accident, But Finally 
. Escapes.
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ÙC RESTORES HEALTH

Wheaton, Mo.—Plunging Into a well 
■ÎO feet In depth, and remaining there 
for many hours, was the experience of 

j John Switzer while hunting foxes 
Powell, six miles south of this place. !

Switzer and several others of Granby 
came over for an all-night fox chase. 
Switzer selected an abandoned field 
near an old hut to wait for the chase. 
About midnight he heard the dogs com- i 
ing his way. and as he started to meet 
them he stepped Into the old well.

Fortunately the well was dry, but 
Switzer was badly bruised and dazed.

: He spent the night In a vain attempt 
to climb the sides of his prison.

As morning dawned, Switzer deter- 
j mined to make his last effort to free 

himself. Catching with both hands 
the sides of the well, he climbed a few 
Inches at a time. He worker! cautious
ly, as his strength rapidly became 
weaker. Finally Switzer reached the 
top and by grabbing a small bush he 
pulled himself from the hole of torture. 
He was found In a dazed condition by 

' his companions.

HOPE—TAN- - j I

near\

%1 * „ever expect to be without Tan- 
[ \ “' v house any more and I want 
* 7„vone who suffers from stom- 
wte ,?hle and nervousness that I 
I* tr ,hi„ medicine will fix them up 
l^^ane" said Mrs. Lucile Shell, 
i* S00*1 s t 1128 E. 11th Street, Los 
K*ldl.nf in an interesting Interview, 

Mrs. Shell Is a prominent 
'll' worker in her section of the 
cWrcn . her high Christian character 
*>. tindiy disposition have won for 
^ • * of devoted friends,
r-fte reason I feel so grateful to 
:J.C" continued Mrs. Shell. Ms be- 
W1 , fnllv believe It has saved my 
“4 Five years ago I began suffer- 
u from nervous indigestion, gas on 

'^stomach and that nervous wornout 
I finally got so I just could 

K or drink anything but what I 
*ould bloat up with gas until It 

med like I would suffocate and the 
almost unbearable. My 

would palpitate until I would 
„int and night after night I have 
„Iked the floor getting no sleep at all. 
Tseems to me I was the most nervous 

living and was so despondent 
F I burst out crying at the least 

1 mile thing. 1 really felt that I would 
i «rer get well, for I had tried every- 

I could hear of and was really 
««ing worse all the time.

■'Finally my brother urged me to 
Tanlac and brought me a bottle. 

U was Just to please him, not that I 
bought it would help me^ that 1 be
rna taking it and before I had fin- 
jjhed taking the first bottle the pain 
ns gone from my stomach. The gas 
(topped forming and I could eat and 
jrlak a little without distress. Well, 
Hat was the beginning and now I have 
osed six bottles and am entirely well. 
I can even eat cabbage and that is 
»mething I have not eaten in years. 
In fact, I eat just anything and every
thing and am getting back my lost 
weight right along. I sleep like a 
child every night and get up In the 

the right thing for me and I am so 
refreshed. It is wonderful how quick 
the right medicine will get anyone to 
feeling right again. Tanlac certainly 
was the right hting for me and I am so 
thankful for getting back my health 
that I feel like urging every suffering 
person, especially those with any sort 
of stomach trouble, to try it.”

Tanlac Is sold In Bonners Ferry bv 
C. D. Slmonds, druggist anU at Lenia 
daho, by the Boundary Mercantile Co
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Arizona Students Hairless 
After Big “Cutting” Bee

I!m

No smoked wall paper or 
lace curtains. No danger to 
your clothing when putting 
in fuel. The construction 
of this smoke proof feed 
door is such that the smoke 
and dames are drawn back 
to the flue, eliminating all 
chance for sparks, soot, etc., 
escaping into the room.
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Flagstaff, Ariz.—About forty 
young men here, half of them 
students at the Northern Arizona 
Normal school, are minus their 
hair as a result of a students’ 
prank. Among them Is Brodle 
Campbell, son of Governor 
Campbell.

The students first captured 
Cornelius Buckley, a "town boy,” 
and clipped part of his hair. 
Buckley’s friends captured about 
twenty students and retaliated. 
A general chase, capture and 
hair cutting, which Included all 
the young men of normal and 
town who could be found, fol
lowed.

Barbers did a rushing business 
removing the odd-shaped patches 
of hair left by the amateur cut
ters.
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l Be Safe-Buy “COLE’SIceless Refrigerator in Operation.
(330)(prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)
Jack Frost has been depended 

by many people in northern states to 
furnish them with the larger part of 
their Ice supply. But last winter Jack 
went on a strike for many days, and 
country districts will experience diffi
culty in obtaining even a limited 
amount of artificial ice. Where ice 
is not obtainable an Iceless refrigera
tor, home-made, will be found useful 
to keep meat, fruit and vegetables 
cool. It will extend the keeping peri
od for milk and butter and serve also 
os a cooler for drinking water.

In homes where large quantities of 
milk and Witter are to be kept, It 
would be well to have one refrigerator 
for milk and butter, and another for 
other foods, as milk and butter readily 
absorb odors from other foods. It 
costs very little to build the refrigera
tor and nothing to operate it. 

Construction of Iceless Refrigerator.
A wooden frame Is made with dimen

sions 42 by 10 by 14 Inches, and is 
covered with screen wire, preferably

latch side of the door, allowing a 
wide hem of the material to overlap 
the place where the door closes. The 
door can then be opened without un
buttoning the cover. The bottom of 
the cover should extend down into the 
lower pan. Four double strips, which 
taper to 8 or 10 Inches In width, are 
sewed to the upper part of the cover. 
These strips form wicks that dip over 
Into the upper pan.

The dimensions given make a refrig
erator of convenient size for house
hold use and one with efficient evapor
ating surface, but it is not necessary 
to follow strictly these dimensions. 
If a larger capacity is desired, the 
height of the refrigerator can be In
creased.

son

.D. C. Farnsworth 3VU

Phone No. 7
If You Buy It. of Us It,’« Worth the Price

I
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Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline EnginesDiarrhoea In Children

For diarrhoea in children one year 
old or older you will find nothing bet
ter than Chamberlain’s Colic and Dia
rrhoea Remedy, followed by a dose of 
castor oil. It should be kept at hand 
and given as soon after the first un
natural looseness of bowels appears.

.

and Portable WoodsawsHow it Operates.
Operation of the refrigerator shown 

In the illustrations Is as simple as Its 
construction. The lowering of tem
perature Inside the refrigerator de
pends upon the evaporation of water. 
To change water from a liquid to a 
vapor, or to bring about evaporation, 
requires heat. As evaporation takes 
place heat Is taken from the inside 

j of the refrigerator, thereby lowering 

I the temperature of the Inside and the 
I contents.

Keep the upper pan filled with wn- 
j ter. The water is drawn by capillary 
1 attraction through the wicks and sat- 
I urates the cover. Capillary action 

j starts more readily if the cover is first 
I dampened by dipping it into water or 
] throwing water upon it with the hand. 

The greater rate of evaporation the 
lower the temperature which can be 
secured ; therefore the refrigerator 
works best when rapid evaporation 
takes place. When the refrigerator is 
placed in a shady place in a strong 
breeze and the air is warm and dry, 
evaporation goes on continuously and 
rapidly and the temperature jnslde 
the refrigerator is reduced, 
ideal conditions the temperature has 
been known to be reduced to 50 de
grees F. When the air is damp the re
frigerator will not work as well, since 
there Is not enough evaporation. More 
water will find its way to the lower 
pan, but It will be drawn up Into the 
covering by capillary attraction wh»n 
the air becomes drier.

Care of Refrigerator.
The refrigerator should be regularly 

cleaned and sunned. If the frame
work, shelves, and pans are white en- 

the rustless type, which costs little ameled they can more easily be kept 
than the ordinary kind. The jn a sanitary condition. It Is well to 

have two covers, so that a fresh one [ 
be used each week and the soiled i 

washed and sunned.

n

We have taken the agency in this district for the Fairbanks-Morse Gaso
line Engines and Portable Woodsaws. This line is recognized the world over. 
Thoroughly constructed, give long and satisfactory service and are priced low 
too. We will have a Portable Woodsaw here soon for demonstrating purposes. 
If you are in the market for a stationary engine or a portable woodsaw, come 
in and look over our line and get our prices.

Jotm»-Manville Fire Extinquisber»

FOR SALE—Two thoroughbred 
Chester White Boars, at f50.00 each; 
weight about 175 pounds. Inquire of 
W A. Van Valkenberg, 11 miles out of 
Bonners Ferry on the Meadow Creek 
road. Sept 23c. j

jifxSlalement of the Ownership, Man- 
Circulation, etc.. Re

quired by the Act of Congress of
APril 1, 1917
Of Bonners Ferry Herald published 
weekly at Bonners Ferry, Idaho, for 
October 1, 1919.

State of Idaho, County of Bound- 
try, 68.

Before me, a notary public in and 
tor the state and county aforesaid, 
Personally appeared C. W. King, who 
having been duly sworn according to 

eposes and says that he is the 
owner of the Bonners Ferry Herald 
j™ that the following is, to the 
«st of his knowledge and belief, 
true statement of

agement, M

r in your auto reduce the cost of your insurance

Every auto should be equipped 
We have the exclusive agency.

15 per cent.M

with one.

When do you expect to get that new auto? You should place your or
der at once if you have determined upon a Dodge. Let us demonstrate this 
car or better yet ask a Dodge owner about the qualities of the car.

law,

f
H

\ ] i;„ the ownership,
management (and if a daily paper, 
we circulation) etc. of the afore- 
uw publication for the date shown 
u, « . above caption, required by 
“«.Act of August 

wied m section 443, Postal Laws I 
a Regulations, printed on the re- 
J86 ° fth>s form, to wit: 
i. 1 hat the names and addresses 

« the publisher,
«"tor.aud business 

nibhsher C. W 
Fary, Idaho. 1 
^Editor C. W. King, Bonners Ferry,

Parks Highway GarageUnder»1 *;iA !

'

I. B. NEILL. Prop.

Auto Livery Service—Anywhere—Anytime—Prices Right 

Phone 25W

24, 1912, em
}

: ■

editor, managing 
managers are: 

King, Bonners

is Con-How Iceless Refrigerator 
structed.Managing editor,

none.
» T, fnanagers, none, 
r what the owners are:
«' king, Bonners Ferry, Idaho, 

mné» au tbe known bondholders, 
ers ?a?P<'s’ an(l other security hold
er or holding 1 per cent
Bortcr„re of ,ota^ amount of bonds, solid,

Pi£aSea, or other securities are: with screen wire. Adjustable shelves
iy iHovUa*10na^ Rank, Bonners Fer- can bo made of solid wood or strips, 

4. That the + . , or sheets of galvanized metal. Shelves
•kve, gfvin? thPW«aParagîaFvhS nCX made of poultry netting on light wood- 
ers, the names of the own- shown in the lllustra-

stockholder«, and security hold- en fraraes’ , K„ tV‘ “ desirable. 
’ stnptk^ijcontain not only the list tl0D' aro Pr°ba,J F braces

>s tWh0lders and security holders These shelves rest on side braces 
thennJ appear uP°n the books of placed at desired Intervals. A bread 
the a^so» cases where' baking pan, 14 by 16 Inches, is placet
•PPsarsim? .v °T security holder on the too and the frame rests In a 
toy M Pt " the book? of the co/n- 17-Inch by 18-lnch pan. 
friary reTatW ,n a"y ,0tlT All of the woodwork, the shelves,
C6« siïh6 and the pans should receive two coa,

“ T!j‘s acting, is given; also that of white paint and one or two coats of
^tfrriGnf ^W0 Paragraphs contain white enamel. This makes an 
toxHvUi»15 embracing affiant’s full tlve surface and one that can be eas- 
tDotstanrps and ]>elief as to the cir- lly kept clean. The screen wire also 
which swll conditions under receive the coats of enamel,
^ whotHnkh°lderS and security hold- y . ... Drevent It from rusting.
«f ft. d° not aPPear upon the books *hlch wlU P. ®„ flflDnel burlap, 
•took an .°mpany a «trustees, hold j A cover of canton P

«ft» S?d securities in a capacity or duck Is made to fit the fram«vuu 
•ad thi«an rr * a bona fide owner; the smooth side out If canto 
V'iieve ti, ^Flant has no reason to (3 used. It will require about three 
o*tion "J81 any other person, asso- var(]s of material. This cover Is but-

•“&5’b"hto.r,“UriUe“U"" not binged, u.M buggy bnok. and 

s C W KING eves or large-headed tacks an ejt
- and subscribed before lets worked In the material. On the

30 day of September. 1919., front side arrange the hooks on the
of the door Instead of on the frame 

down the

more
door, made to fit closely and mounted 
on brass hinges, can be fastened with 
n wooden latch. The bottom Is fitted 

but the top should be covered
Do You Want to Trade?can

one

AUÄROJND
#HOUSE

I have many listings of first class wheat land in Mon
tana, North Dakota, Canada, and other places and 
want to get in touch at once with Boundary County 
people who will trade them cut-over, overflowed 
lands or improved farms. Come in and get our 
proposition. It will pay you to act promptly.

or address

-

a
Ice cream Is best made with cream 

two or three days old.
• • •

Dull files are sharpened when laid 
In dilute sulphuric acid.

• • •
When fresh meat begins to sour 

place It out doors overnight
• * •

Silk underwear should always bs 
laundered with a very cool Iron.

• • •

Bacon Is considered good and sweet 
If the red portion is firm and bright
and the fat real white....

When you make fudge add grape- 
nuts. This Is cheaper than nuts and 
makes a very delicious fudge.

• • *
Tou can keep suet fresh for some 

dme If you chop It roughly and sprln- ; 
kle It with a little granulated sugar. (

4-.
4tie

Call

J. r. NcOLOCKLIN
Real Estai e and Insurance

* ■
% tiMv M. T. MUHLFELD. 1 .

1123 [ mn>l38lon expires July 23. ,top
faut an «h» cover«.I o>


